Support the Spring of Hope Water Project

You Can Make a Difference...

Help bring safe, clean water to the Spring of Hope community by sending a donation to 4others. 100% of your gift will support the water and sanitation projects at the Gosu Kora Primary School and surrounding rural community.

Donate by October 31, 2015, and your gift will qualify for a 2:1 Matching Grant (all donations are tripled)!

Make a secure donation online today at www.water4others.org.

Or mail a check to 4others (see address on back). Include memo: Water Project.

Just $8 funds 1 foot of pipeline, bringing clean water 1 step closer to this rural community.

DID YOU KNOW?

60% of the local infections in Ambo are related to a lack of safe water, good hygiene, & improved sanitation.

The Spring of Hope Water Project will directly benefit over 1,550 individuals, in addition to the families of the Gosu Kora students and staff.

Water Project Partners: 4others, Water to Thrive, Stand for Vulnerable Organization (SVO), and the Ambo Urban Water Supply & Sewerage Service Enterprise

CLEAN WATER for the Spring of Hope community in Ethiopia

CLEAN WATER = HEALTH AND HOPE!

EVERY $8 BRINGS ACCESS TO CLEAN WATER 1 STEP CLOSER TO THE FAMILIES OF RURAL AMBO.

4others / Spring of Hope
937 Minnesota Ave
San Jose, CA 95125

(408) 295-3605
info@4others.org

Visit us on the web: www.water4others.org

Follow 4others on:  
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In a rural community of Ambo town, Ethiopia, there is **NO access to safe water**. The water sold in town is too expensive and too distant for the families of this community. So women and children walk as far as **1 hour** in each direction to fetch water from a dirty river. This is the same river where animals drink and defecate, and people bathe and wash their laundry. This unclean water causes **endless cycles of sickness**, infection, disease, and even death.

The 438 students at the Gosu Kora Primary School **often leave school** at midday **to search for water**. Many are gone so long they don’t return to finish their daily studies.

**About: Spring of Hope**

This water project is the vision of many sponsors and supporters of the Spring of Hope CarePoint in Ambo, Ethiopia. Spring of Hope is a **child development project** that cares for **140** vulnerable children and their families. Through the CarePoint, these children receive a school education, learning materials, medical care, shoes & clothing, supplemental food for their whole families, and Christian discipleship. Each child’s parent or guardian also receives training and support in **income-generating activities** and financial stewardship.

This is all possible through **child sponsorship**.

Spring of Hope connects each child to a caring person who will give **$38/month**, write letters, and pray for their sponsored child. It’s a friendship of mutual love & encouragement!

**We Can Change This**

Spring of Hope Water Project

For the first time in centuries, there CAN be clean water in this community!

How? A **2.2 km pipeline extension** (from the current municipal source) can bring clean water to **two new water access points**:

- **Water Point #1**: Gosu Kora Primary School
- **Water Point #2**: Surrounding rural Ambo community

**Over halfway there!**

This water pipeline extension and two new water access points will cost **$62,000.00**.

Non-profit organization **4others** has already committed the first half of these funds to start the work in Ambo. You can help bring this project to completion!

To learn more about child sponsorship at the Spring of Hope CarePoint, visit **www.hope4others.org**.

---

**Today, in Ambo...**

In a rural community of Ambo town, Ethiopia, there is **NO access to safe water**. The water sold in town is too expensive and too distant for the families of this community. So women and children walk as far as **1 hour** in each direction to fetch water from a dirty river.

This is the same river where animals drink and defecate, and people bathe and wash their laundry. This unclean water causes **endless cycles of sickness**, infection, disease, and even death.

The 438 students at the Gosu Kora Primary School **often leave school** at midday **to search for water**. Many are gone so long they don’t return to finish their daily studies.